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CAMELLIA 'GUILIO NUCCIO' WINS ILLGES AWARD

3

Perhaps [he mos[ ourscanding eveO( in
rhe camellia year jusr ending-ar leas[
insofar as California and awards are con
cerned-was rhe announcemenc ar rhe
March, 1959, Annual Mee[ing of rhe
American Camellia Sociery in Norfolk,
Virginia, rhar rhe splendid, large, high
centered red camellia seedling developed
by uccio Bros. Jursery of Alradena,
California, and named for rheir farher.
'GUILlO NUCCIO', was seleered as rhe
winner for 1958 of rhe John IIlges Award
as rhe mosr oursranding recem incro::luc
tlon.

Knowing rhe originacors, of whom ir
can ce[(ainly be said rhar "ir could nor
have happened co nicer people", and

knowing rhe flower, which has been excel
lene wherever seen rhroughom our fairly
exrensive camellia rravels rhese pasr rhree
years, ir is a grear pleasure co express rhe
view rhar rhe commirree made a wise and
merired choice. Alrhough one derecrs a
slighr rendency away from rhe garganrllas
of rhe camellia world, (as wi mess rhe facr
some of rhe more delicarely beauriful
blooms are beginning ro win "besr flower
in rhe show" again) [he new champ in
rhe amareur socieries' selecrions (ir won
rhe Margarere Henrich Award in 1955-6
:e1son, also) has a grear deal more rhan
~'ze, rhe form, color and substance also
b:::ing superior. The commirree made no
award for rhe previous year.

NCCS 1959 CAMelLIA SHOW

Mary L. Paige, Lafayette, California

Young in years bur ripe in experience, rhe
"reenage' orrhern California Camellia

ociery sraged irs 14rh Annual Camellia
how on March 14 - 15 in Walnm Creek.

Experience had demanded rhis move co
Jar,lier quarrers. Wirh cheerful oprimism,
our you ng and enrh usiasric officials, Presi
dem Walrer Perersen and Show Chairman
A. M, Parrerson, assumed rhe burdens in
volved in moving ineo rhe 50<;f larger
Walnur Creek Armory wirh i[s grearer
problems and cosrs.

Pasr experience dicrared a show rheme.
Wirhom a qualm rhe scene shifred from
"Camellias in rhe Home" (1958 rheme)
(() "A World of Camellias" for 1959. The
center of inceresr in rhe lar2e audicorium
was a giant globe of camellias, revolving
slowly on irs axis. Impressive as ir was,
one occasionally observed rhe amused
smiles of speerarors who oared a Wesrern
Hemisphere of massed red camellias and
a U.S.S.R, of pllrest white, a swirch neces
sitared by rhe quanriry of colors available,
and a rribure ro our broad-mindedness.

An enlarged arrangemene seer ion cov
ered [he world from " onhern Lighrs"
co "Sourhern Islands"; from Paris co rhe
Taj Mahal; from "Majesric MOllnrains" co
"Green Valleys"; all under rhe capable
supervision of a non-member, officially
accredired reacher of rhe an of flower

arrangemenes, Mrs. Milcon Bell of Wal
nur Creek.

An ambirious Educarional eerion cov
ered rhe world of camellia gro\ying, from
rhe seed in irs pod [Q a four-year pJanr;
from a newly raken cLl[ring co a rhree
year plam; from a newly-made grah co
a rhree-year escablished rree; from single
varieries co whole varieral bmilies-'Ele
gallS', 'Henne' and 'Pinlandia'.

Our landscape archireer, Robel'( Graves
of Walnur Creek, srill young in heare,
provided an approach under a canopy of
,ga ill' colored spiralled srreamer , converg
ing on rhe main emrance from a semi
circle of six-foor camellia cucours. Inside,
he pulled rhe exhibirs cogerher inco an
anisrically arrracrive whole in which camel
lia hanging baskers, camellia scandards,
landscaped gardens, flori ferous specimen
planes, flower arrangemenr seer ion and
com peri rive blooms alJ enhanced and
complemenred each orher.

An arrracrive bevy of real reenagers,
under rhe direerion of Mrs. lenore Broz!:,
Re~isuarion Chairman, handled rhe re~is

rrarion work wirh smiling efficiency. They
appreciared rhe beauriful blooms as much
as rhe officials and wenr home happy wirh
rheir rC\"vard -lovely COrsa2es made by
rhe show's official corsage demonsrrators,
Mesdames Grimmelman and Sanders.
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Fine attendance and spectarot enthu
siasm spelled financial success for the
show and new members for the .c.C.S.,
some of whom even remained to helD
with the work of the show. .

"How can we thank you enough)"
queried the "Thank You" card mailed to
the tOo-numerous-tO-menrion workers who

made the show possible. And only Youth
could have had the courage to depiCt the
sagging, exhausted Show Committee mem
ber, blearily looking at a drooping and
wilted camellia, who typified the physical
weariness but unquenchable good humor
of those whose heroic efforts made this
1959 show so successful.

jocelyn Reblin
Geraldine Pember

Mrs. Fred H. Dixon
Mrs. julian Ramelli

Mrs. K. Tahira
. . joyce Bailey

due acknowledgments for:

A Jist of the competitive ;\warcls follows:
Sweepstakes

CUFTO W. LATTIN, Santa Cruz, Winner.
BARLOW W. S. HOLLI GSHEAD, Orinda, Runner-up.

Division 1 - Japonica
Besr of Show - john M. Augusr, Concord. (TOMORROW)
Second Besr - S. Davi, Pirrsburg. (LADY KAY)
Besr Three - Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Larrin, Santa Cruz.

(ADOLPH AUDUSSO SPECIAL)
Besr Seven - Harold F. Clark, Sacramenro. (JESSIE KATZ)
Besr Twelve (l variery) - Mr. and Mrs. O. 1. Davis, Orinda. (HANA FUKl)
Besr Twelve (12 varieries) - Newron Prarr, Sacramenro.
Besr Plant - Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Parrerson, Concord. (SHIRO CHAN)

Division 2 - Reticulata
Besr of Show-Roy W. Tess, Orinda. (LION HEAD)
Second Besr -Barlow W. S. Hollingshead. (BUTTERFLY WINGS)
Besr Three -Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Veigas, Sacramenro. (LION HEAD)
Besr Seven - Mrs. j. F. Smaha, Sararoga. (LIO HEAD)
Besr Twelve - Mrs. ]. F. Smaha, Saratoga. (CHA GS TEMPLE)
Besr Rericulara Plant - jack Osegueda, Oakland. (CAPT. RAWES)

Division 5 - Seedling
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Lawson, Antioch.

Division 6 - Best plant under 36"
A. M. Parrerson, Concord. (DO CKELARI)

Flower Arrangement Division
Besr Arrangement in Show - Mrs. K. Tahira.

Division A - Beginners
Division B - Inrermediare (# I)
Division C - Intermediare (#2)
Division D - Advanced
Divis;on E - Oriental
Division F - Junior

This repon would nOt be complete without
landscape Garden Exhibits

McDonnell ursery, Walnut Creek.
Orchard Nursery, Lafayerre.

"World of Camellia," Exhibit
Hillsdale Shopping Center, San Mareo - Revolving World on Plarform.
Toichi Domoto, Hayward - Blooms for decoraring Revolving World.
A. E. Evers, Lafayerre - Labor and supervision of decorating Revolving World.

Plant Exhibit,
Dr. Roben K. Currer, Berkeley - Hanging Baskers and Srandards.
Harold L, Paige, Lafayerre - Specimen planrs.

Flower Arrangement Section
Mrs. Milton Bell, Walnur Creek.

Flower Arrangement Table
Crystal Pool Nursery, Walnut Creek.

Educational Exhibit
A. M. Parrerson, Concord.

Camellia Collections
Richard C. Brown, Sacramenro.
CapiroI Grounds, Sacramento (Jerry Oelrich).
Franklin Canyon ursery, Martinez.
Dr. John D. Lawson (Camelliana ursery), Antioch.
H. V. Mirchell, Walnur Creek.
Santa Clara Camellia ociery.

landscape and Show Design
Robert Graves, Walnut Creek.
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*CAMELLIA BREEDING AT GLENN DALE PLANT INTRODUCTION

CENTER (Part II

John G. Worman, Baltimore, Md.

5

Many of you will recall Dr. John
Creech's very interesting and highly in
formative talk given in February tWO
years ago in which he described his planr
exploration trip during the summer of
1955 ro collect elite types of wild C.
japonieC/. sascmqua, rustieana, and orher
ornamenraJ plants found in Japan for the
Agricultural Research Service, U.SD.A.

This fascinating exploration was re
sumed by Dr. Creech in the fall of 1956.
He obtained permission for a comprehen
sive survey of remore regions of sOllthern
Japan where extensive broad leaved for
ests are under imperial control. On Hon
shu, the principal island of Japan, he re
visited ubalpine forests. Many of the col
lecting areas had nor been explored by
foreign plant collecrors since the rour in
1914 of E. H. Wilson of the Arnold
Arboretum. In addition ro collecti~g in
the wild, he visited a number of small
nurseries and plant breeding stations,
Japanese nurserymen being past masters
at the art of varietal selection.

The July 1956 "Rare Species and Hy
brids" issue of the Camellia Review pub
lished by the Southern California Camel
lia Society lisrs only 20 camellia species
in cultivation in the United States, and
most of these arrived by way of English
gardens since 1946. Various other species
will become of increasing interest when
breeding within rhe major species, C.
japol1ica and C. sasCl1zquCl, reaches the
limits of marked variation and atrention
is turned to developing interspecies hy
brids. Unfortunately, most species yet to
be introduced are either inaccessible be
cause of the political situation in the Far
East or because habitats are located in
isolated areas where primitive methods of
tr:lOsportation and meager communica
tion systems cause heavy losses of col
lected material.

The Plant Introduction Section under
Dr. Creech's direction is attempting ro
bring in camellia srock as a part of the
regular introduction and exchange activi-

ties. The introduerion of camellia species
is certain ro be of benefit ro American
horticulture. The col leering areas being
considered for a long range program in
clude Japan, the Ryukyus, Taiwan, Hong
Kong Territory, Vietnam, Indonesia,
Thailand, and India. The plant introduc
tion program covers nor only the intro
duction but al 0 the propagation of the
plants, their distribution and testing.
Rooted cuttings and seedlings started at
Glenn Dale Plant Introduction Garden
are nor available to the general public;
neither are they for sale. They are for
testing purposes, primarily by qualified
researchers in the Department of Agricul
ture, their counterparts at State Experi
ment Stations, orher bona fide agricul
tural institutions, and some camellia spe
cialists in the trade, borh here and abroad.
In due time these camellia varieties be
come available ro the general public
through the commercial nurseries. Best
known example of now well established
specialty plants which have graduated
from the Section's program are the Glenn
Dale hybrid azaleas.

Many persons are initially confused as
to the exact functions of the Federal Plant
Introduction Garden. It is neither botani
cal garden nor arboretum, nor is it a true
experiment station, yet some of the work
of each of these types of organizations is
shared by this garden. The Introductioil
Garden has been called the "Ellis Island"
of immigrant plants. The service receives
introduced plants, quarantines them if
necessary, and tests them co see if they
are in any way suitable for more exten
sive trial among America's planr scien
tists. If so, they are increased and d is
tribured. Many of the introductions to be
seen at Glenn Dale have come from plant
explorers sent out by the Agricultural
Research Service. Other introductions
have been received in the foreign seed
exchange program or have come through
correspondence with foreign sources as
voluntary gifts.

• Reproduced courtesy of Camellia Society of the PotOmac Valley' ewsletter'.
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Camellia Fraterna Testing

The scope of the Plam Inuoduction
Garden program can best be illustrated
by discussing some of the camellia species
inuoductions made ro date. C. frater1?a.
(Plant Introduction 162476) introduced
[Q the nursery trade in 1951, originally
came ro the United Srates as seed in 1948
from the Lushan Botanic Garden, Kuling,
China. Seedlings were raised at Glenn
Dale, distribured, and are growlllg In a
number of localities where they have
flo\vered.

After these seedlings had been planted
for four years, it was deemed desirable ro
check on their hardiness. The recipiems
were requested ro evaluate their plams
and submit reports that would give an
overall preliminary picture of the ecologi
cal requiremems of the species.

The distribution range had been de
liberately selected ro ascertain the plam's
possible habirat in orth America. .A
high mortality rate was anticipated at the
temperature and humidity extremes. These
expectations were realized. In Seattle,
Washingron, the grower said it didn't
compare favorably with other camellias
growing there. From Portland, Oregon
came a more favorable report. There the
plant is a profuse bloomer and has con
siderable fragrance. In agreement with the
report from Seattle, the Portland grower
believes the new imroduction will never
compete with the more spectacular japon
icas but would make an interesting com
panion planting. He also sees the possi
bility of its use as a parent for hybridizing.

The report from SelmJ, California,
proffered the opinion that C. fratel'1la has
importam possibilities. In the San Joaquin
valley, where all camellias except C. reti
cltfc/tct do well, the new one is no excep
tion. There the summers are hOt (110 0

112°), freezing nights are common in
the winter and the prevailing humidity
is low. Growing in a lath house that af
fords slight protection from the summer
sun, C. frc/tema is a neat, compact, little
bush, growing more wide than raIl. It has
small, very attractive foliage and is a pro
lific bloomer, blooming over a four ro five
momh petiod, starting early in October
and often having some blooms left inro
March and occasionally in April. Flowers

are single, being abour the size of a quar
ter or slighrly larger, \vhite or pinkish.
The species is quite fertile, bearing a
number of seed pods on even yount'
plams; and the seeds are viable.

A terse repott from Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, compared C. frate1'1la unfavorably
\v ith C. jctponica and C. sascmqlla. The
grower rated it as worthless except for its
novelty value.

At Macon, Georgia, C. fratemc/ wa
plamed in twO differem locations. Those
that received no water during the drought
of 1954 survived as well as those that
were irtigated. All the plams are growing
in high shade, and the largest one is no\\'
about ten feet raIl. Although there was a
heavy loss in established camellias from
the November, 1950, freeze, all of the
plants of P. 1. 162476 pulled through.
The opinion expressed in the grower's
repon was that C. frat er11C/ is an imerest
ing plam for gardeners who wish some
thing differem.

Although the commems indicated ,1

diversity of opinion on the value of C.
fratema. they generally supported Glenn
Dale observations. At Glenn Dale this
camellia did nOt survive the wimers out
side. In a cool greenhouse, it grows very
nicely as a pOt plant and blooms pro
fusely. Its relatively slow growth and
graceful habit are indicative of its pos
sible use as a house or conservarory plant
in the North and as a garden specimen
in the warmer climes. If compatible, this
species, with its profusion of bloom should
make an easy parem to work with and
produce some interesting progeny.

There is a magnificent plant of C. fl'({
lerna growing in the camellia collection
of the Municipal Gardens, Norfolk, Vir
ginia. Plants are available from Toichi
Damato, James Rare Plant, Coolidge Gar
dens, and other nurseries as a result of
the extensive distribution made by the
Agricultural Research Service.

Camellia Oleifera Testing

Plants of C. o/eifera colleCted by Dr.
Creech came from the Sun Yar Se:1
BOtanic Garden, Nanking, and the KyotO
University Experimental Forest. Oshima
Island. Frequently it has been confused

(Colililllled all page 131
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CAMELLIA MANAGEMENT ON A SINGLE LOT
Roy T. Thompson, Glendale, California

If you scarred a camellia colleerion ren
rears ago on a single residenrial lor, you
have by now discovered rhese surprising
faers:

1. Your camellias have quadrupled in
sIze.

2. Your lor has remained rhe same
sIze.

3. Your apperire for camellia varieries
has been very much increased by rhe ad
venr of many superb new inrroducrions.

4. You have caughr yourself bringing
home cans of camellias, and grafrins
orhers by rhe dozen, and have "rem po
rarily"' ser rhem aside unrit you could find
a place for rhem in rhe ground.

5. Your wife has made a counr of rhese
unplanred camellias and reponed 135,
many in decomposed cans wirh roors up
ro half an inch in diamerer firmly in rhe
,ground.

6. In "digging up" rhese camellias )IOU

discover many varieries which you no
longer wish ro keep.

And if, by any chance, you have lived
on rhis lor for 20 or 30 years, as some
rimes happens, you are forced [Q search
for a "philosophy," rhar is, a menral for
mula which will allow you ro live in
ceace and keep right on col leering camel
lias. By rhis rime, however, rhings have
been complicared by a brand new facror;
some of your older camellias have grown
inro fifreen foor rrees which you admire
for rheir novelty, and you brag ro visiring
camellia people rhar you "can pur a cable
under rhis one and have rea."

Bur rhe grearesr complicaring facror of
all is rhar rhe lasr dozen years have wir
nessed the greatesr camellia boom in his
rory: rhings have happened which have
forever changed rhe project of growing
camellias on a single lot. Here are some
of rhese evenrs:

1. A whole new rribe of camellias
called rericularas have made rheir appear
ance in America, and rheir srarrling
blooms have seduced you inro giving yard
space to abour a score of rhem.

2. Ralph Peer and orhers have been ro
England and broughr back anorher rribe

called Hybrids, which, of course, have 111

vaded your premises.
3. Every camellia enrhusiasr rhe coun

rry over has developed a secrer desire ro
produce new varieries from seed - over·
whelming sorrs which have never been
seen before - and firsr rhing you know
there are so many new varieries rhar you
(who once rhoughr you knew every
variery by name) find yourself swamped
by new names and have ro ask Bill Wood
roof whar "so and so" is like. (Bill, "fighr
ing for his life" in herman Oaks, re
ceives a hundred or rwo new ones every
year [Q rry out.)

4. As if rhis weren'r enough, some
body discovered rhar rhere are small camel
lias roo, and a passion for "miniawres"
sweeps all rhe camellia shows, and inro
you r }!arden rhey come.

5. During rhese dozen years cerrain
psychological changes have raken place
in rhe camellia world which have removed
one of rhe resrrainrs which used [Q keep
c'Ime'lia collecrions down: rhe fashion f~r
size. In rhe old days, say, from 1946 ro
1953 size was rhe one grear requiremenr
for a camellia bloom; if ir didn'r have
size ir was out. Bur rhe Wip of rhis fash
ion has been so loosened rhar people can
now express public admirarion for small
flowers. This has, of course, opened rhe
way for many varieries which were for
merly raboo.

ow, ro ger down ro business: Whar
can rhe averaj!e camellia collecror living
on a medium sized lor do ro prevenr some
of rhe chaos suggesred above, and yer go
on colleering camellias' Here are a few
pracrical suggesrions:

1. Cur down rhe big camellias and
graff ro new varieries. Adopr rhis as a
regular pracrice so rhar you do nor have
ro argue wirh yourself every rime you
ger our rhe saw. Incidenrally rhis will ler
more lighr inro your windows,

2. Make ir a praerice nOr ro acquire
a new variery unril you have seen rhe
bloom. This pracrice will save much
"camellia rime" over rhe years.

(Contilltted 011 page 18)
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SELECTING CAMElLIAS ... ONE OR ONE HUNDRED

David L. Feathers, Lafayette, California

Whethet purchasing a single camellia or assembling a collection, thete ate
a number of faerors that should be considered. First on the list is the purpose
or primary objective in acquiring the plant; is it desired for the beauty of its
individual blooms for cut flowers or for its value as a garden plant - its mass
blooming effect? While some camellias will meet both these requirements, this
is a point for first consideration and the selection should be governed accord
ingly. This question is, of course, most important where there will be only one
or a few camellias - obviously, in a large collection there is greater latitude.
Many camellias having very beautiful individual flowers are lacking in plant
and foliage beauty and symmetry and/or quantity and duration of bloom for
a snisfactory mass effect. Thus they may be quite unsuited to any use except
for the breath-taking beauty of the individual flower. This is largely true of the
reticulatas as a class.

The following is a fairly complete check-list of the factors that should be
taken into account when purchasing a camellia or camellias:

( 1) Purpose (or usage, as described above).
(2) Performance (suitability to local climate).
(3) Planting Method (whether ground or container culture).
(4) Placement (suitability to immediate environment - this involves con

sideration of growth habit, shape, color, exposure, proximity to other
plants and other matters hereinafter discussed).

(5) Flower Type (form, size, color).
( 6) Time of blooming (season).

Purpose has already been briefly discussed and the distinction adequately
drawn.

Performance: Having decided to what purpose the camellia will be pri
marily devoted, we should next consider whether it will perform properly in
our own particular climate. There are camellias that do well anywhere - others
that demand temperatures that are warm in summer, cold in winter. Most camel
lias will give outstanding performance in Contra Costa, Marin, Santa Clara,
olano, San Mateo and southern Alameda County (as well as the interior valley)

bur in the areas adjacent to San Francisco Bay one must be more seleCtive. To
assist in this regard, there is submitted following this article a list of camellias,
classified as to form and color, which have been selected for their suitability
and satisfactory performance in the twO types of climate we have within abour
a 50-mile radius of San Francisco. This list is segregated as between the Warmer
(Interiot) Area and the Coolet (adjacent to the Bay) Area and those varieties
which do well both where fog is a factor and where it is drier are shown in
both lists.

Planting Method: As a general rule, most camellias which do well in the
pround in a given area will also be found satisfactoty when grown in containers.
Howevet, there are special faCtors to consider in the latter type of culrure due
to the artificiality of rhis method, particularly its limitation of the soil area.
The beSt container subjects are bushy, compaer, slow-growing types that have
a handsome shape and do not soon outgrow their tub or pot. Because of their
character as pOtted plants, a birly good mass-blooming effeCt is desirable. The
more vigorous camellias demand and consume greater amounts of water and
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ferrilizer, lacking which they are usually poor performers. Tall-growing types
are subjeCt ro being knocked over by strong winds and either the plane or con
tainer may thus suffer damage; in addition, they soon become unsuited ro the
ceiling limiration imposed by a covered porch or patio. A fairly heavy-blooming
cameIJia that comes out all at once, that is compaCt (round) and slow-growing
is the type thar will give many years of undisturbed, satisfaCtory container cul
ture, demanding the least artention ro watering, feeding and pruning. This
kind of culture is now being widened by the development of types (particularly
hybrids) that are spreading, wirh delicare foliage and blooms - ideal for hang
ing baskets, pendant usage over walls, etc.

Placement: In some respects, this involves as great discrimination as any
orher facror. If the camellia is ro be against the house under a window, it should
be of the low-growing, slow-growing, spreading rype; if in a corner, at the side
of a doorway, or wherever there is limited lateral space, the "Slim Jims" - rail
and slender, columnar or "fastigiated" types are besr, especially if height is
desired. As most whites spat from the effects of morning dew or rain followed
by sunshine, it is best ro place them elsewhere than in an exposure open ro the
east. If you are sensitive about "color clashes", the reds having a purple cast
must be watched as ro placement. Camellias should not be planted under surface
roOting trees such as maples and bay (California laurel), nor near plants with
invasive roor systems such as privet, because their competition is roo severe.
They should nor be placed under evergreen trees with roo heavy shade, such
as magnolia, bay (and redwood, ro a lesser extent) as they will become spindly
and yield few blooms due ro lack of sun and light. Neither should container
grown camellias be kept in a dark corner of a porch, fOt the same reason. The
faCt rhe camellia serves admirably as an evergreen shrub for a much longer
period than as a blooming plant should also be taken intO account in choosing
as ro form and foliage of the plant.

Flower Type: This is primarily a matter for individual taste as ro color,
form and size, aside from the question of comparibility with the surroundings.
Considerable interest is beginning ro be shown in the miniatures of all forms
for their novelty and versatility, while the grace and simpliciry of some of the
better singles and rhe pleasing informality of irregular blooms of the larger size,
including the reticulatas, seems ro be meeting with increasing popularity - in
Wesrern homes, at least. There are now beginning ro appear some charming
new soft orchid rones in the Williamsii and orher hybrids, which promise ro
broaden the usage of camellias materially. These hybrids are a source of enrirely
new delicate, entrancing beauty, in Rower, foliage and plant and contribute an
erhereal quality hererofore generally lacking. The choice in this respect is being
widened each year, and the greatest developments unquestionably lie ahead of us.

Time of Blooming: Depending upon the species, cameIJias may be pur
chased which will cover a range of blooming season running from about Sep
tember ro May. This would p rmit of COntinuous bloom of one kind or anOther
for three-fourrhs of the year, provided space were available ro accommodate the
number of plants that would be required. There are so many facrors that dictate
the choice in regard to time of blooming that we may speak only in generalities,
and this must also be deemed largely a matter of individual preference and
requirement. GeneraIJy speaking, one may say, however, that because our gar·
dens are normally barest in the late faIJ and winter, camellias which bloom during
rhat period fill the greatest need. This is also the time of year when camellia
Rowers hold on besr and have the greatest substance. The late-blooming kinds
(March and April) often run intO the azalea and rhododendron seasons, which
mayor may nor be desirable. From the srandpoint of rhe cameIJia solely, the warm

9
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days we have then often cause shan flower life and color fading. On the other
hand, if a great show of bloom is desired simultaneously, camellias which flower
then would complement the otbers. On tbe whole, one of the most important
funCtions of tbe camellia is its ability to bloom when other plants will not, thus
filling the flower void of the cold season, and its greatest value unquestionably
lies at that time of blooming.

The tWO separate classified listS of dependable varieties follow. Where more
than one variety of a kind is shown, it is because there are color shade, form,
blooming habit or seasonal differences, or else tbere is so little to cboose from
a performance standpoill( tbar a choice is provided.

CAMElLIAS FOR IMMEDIATE BAY (COASTAL) AREA

Semi- Irre{; /lIar Peon) or Rose-Form Formal
Sill{;le Double DO/lble Ball Form Double DO/lble

WHITE:
Amabilis White Empress Frosty Morn Chastity Alba Plena
Fairest Day Finlandia Bride's Puri~y Pax

Haku-Rakuten Bouquet Fimbriara
Lotus Joshua YOutZ
Frizzle White

BLUSH:
My Darling Flamingo C. M. Wilson Pink Ball Lena Eleanor

Cho-Cho-San Jackson Hagood
Magnoliaeflota Cho-no- OtOOle Pink
Sweet Sixteen Hanagata Ecstasy (Ore.)
Betenice Bodd y Pr. Ftedetick

William

PINK:
Claudia Lee Hana Fuki Thelma Dale Debutante Mrs. Tingler

Mme. Hahn
Monte Carlo
Hishi

Karaito'"

ROSE-PINK: Grandiflora Kumasaka Lady Mary Lallarcok
Daitairin Rosea Gov. Earl Cromartie

Warren
R. 1. Wheeler

ROSE & SALMON: Lady Clare Guest of Rosea Plena
Grandiflora Honor

Rosea Mts. F. Weiss Rose Dawn

RED- Flame Blood of Paulette R. H. Folk Glen 40
Kimberley Yosemite China Goddard eM. Hove\'

VARIEGA TED: Adolphe Colonial Lady Eugene Lize' Alex. Nowlin
Amabilis Var. Audusson Charlotte Little Bit> Princess

Destiny Bradford Helenor Bachinachi
Lady Van Finlandia Var.

Sittatt Tinsie
King Lear Daikagura
Donckelarii

PICOTEE: Claudia Phel ps Spring
Dr. Tinsley Sonnet
Shin-Shioko Hetme
Yours Truly Look Away
Dainty (Cal.)

miniature camellias
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CAMELLIAS FOR SEMI-INTERIOR (WARMER) AREAS

RO E - ALMON: Lady Clare

PINK:
,hin Akebono Hana Fuki

Mme. Hahn
Mome Carlo
Hishi Karaiw'

Kumasaka Ann Miller~- LaJlarook
Gov. Earl Elizabeth Celestine

Warren Le Bey
Guilio Nuccio';' Lady Mary
R. L. Wheeler Cromartie
Mrs. Freeman Sharon Lee Rose Da\\ n Rosea Plena

Weiss Salmon Salmon
Guest of Beaun' Queen

Honort

Blood of China Kramer's E. H. Folk Glen 40
TomorrowT S-upremei- Climax
Letitia Dr. John'

Schrader

Daikagura PeoniaeBoca Glen 40 Var.
Tinsie' Eugene Lize' Alex, Nowlin
Charlone Collenii

Bradford Emmert
Elegans pfingsrl
Gigantea Little Bit'

Helenor
Tick Tock';-

Rosemary Kinzer-~Debutanre

Thelma Dale

Alba Plena
Candidissima

Pax
Elizabeth

Formal
Double

Eleanor
Hagood

Otome Pink
Mrs_ H. BOI'ce

Rose-Form
DOl/ble

Cho-no
Hanagata

Lena Jackson Ecstasy (Ore_)
Ave Mar:at
Pr. Fred_

William

Purity
Chastity

Pink Ball

Peony or
Ball Form

EdelweissT
AnemoneAora

Alba
Dessa

Thompsont

Irreg/llar
D01lble

C. M. Wilson
Virgin's
Blush

Shiro Chan
Toshua Youtz

Semi-DOf,ble

Finland:a
Frizzle Whire
White Empress
CoronationT

MagnoliaeAora
Berenice Boddy
Mrs. B. Harms
Toki-no-Hagasane

Rosary

Flame
Yosemite
Reg Ragland
California

Adolphe-
Audusson

Nagasaki
Ville de ( ames
Emperor of

Russia
Iwane
Matsukasa
Sierra Spring

~lIgle

WHITE:
Amabilis
Fairesr Day

BLUSH PI K:
My Darling

ROSE-PI K:
Daitairin

VARIEGATED:
Dr. Max
Amabilis Var.

RED:
Kimberle\
Benren

PICOTEE:

lTd niarures

Dr. rns!ey
hin uhioko

Yours Truly
Claudia Phelps
Da imy (Cal.)

T based on

Herme
Spri ng Sonnet
Helen K

ina Avefl'
Pearl Marginata

limited experience

SAN JOSE SHOW
The 17th Annual Camellia Show of the

Camellia Sociery of Santa Clara Count),
\vas held in rhe Civic AuditOrium, San
Jose, the firsr Sunday in March (lsr),
Once again this show, the only one in
Northern California the writer had an
opportunity ro attend this year, was char
acterized by its numbers of excellenr
blooms and an overall pleasing artistic
effect.

It is the general im pression that ir i
quite difficult to mainrain as high stand
ards of hOrticultural exhibits in a non
competive show such as this as the aver
age competitive show enjoys. However
thar may be, the fact remains that rhere
were many fine colIections of camellia
blooms at this show, most of which were
embellished by a Rower artangemenr in

(Colltilil/eel 011 page 181
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DESCANSO SHOW (Southern California)
All SOrtS of records were broken th is

year at the Descanso Camellia Show - the
fourth annual combined show of the six
camellia societies in the los Angeles area.
Many factOrs contribured to the show's
record attendance: the weather was warm
and perfect, the admission charge was
abolished, and the cumulative effecr of
three successful shows in the same place
in the lasr three years. On Sunday after
noon, March 1, second day of rhe cur
flower show, rhe large parking area inside
the grounds was filled and cars were
parked on surrounding streets as far north
as FoOthill Blvd. Attendance on that day
was 24,000. Combined attendance of rhis
and the Arrangemencs Show on March
7 - 8, was 51,200. This recOtd attendance
revealed not only a grarifying public inter
est in camellias, but also demonstrated the
wisdom of staging a combined show.

The physical lay-our of the show was
improved rhis year in several ways: the
ground area occupied by the exhibits was
enlarged so that there was little crowding;
the show tables were prOtected by plastic
canopies which permitted a grear deal
more lighr ro reach rhe flowers, and the
designation of each exhibit was conspic
uously marked. There was no crowding
of flowers on the tables. The prize-win
ning flowers were enchroned in specially
constructed stands so thar viewers could
2et closer ro rhem than before. A mo t
'pleasant surprise this year was the new
tram service which carried passengers all
2bollt the grounds.

Sratisrics of this show reveal some incer
esring trends. A tOtal of 2,321 blooms
were entered competitively, nOt counting
the Hybrids. These were classified as
follows:

Number Species Varieties
2136 .Taponicas 480

124 Reticularas 19
61 Miniatures 26

2321 Total 525

One of the first items of interest which
any "old-timer" would nOtice is that the
prizes did nOt go to the Audussons, the
V illes, and the G igameas as they most
likely would have a dozen years ago, but
ro the relative!y new Reg Ragland Varie-

gated. For this remarkable camellia won
all three prizes in Division 1, ]aponicas:
best single bloom, best display of three,
best display of five. This sweep of all the
prizes open to amateurs was the most
nOteworthy news item of the show, and
probably of a good many other shows in
other seasons. Eleven Reg Ragland Varie
gated flowers were enrered; nine of them
were trophy winners.

It was to be expected that the old estab
lished varieries would appear in greater
numbers than the newer ones. Top score,
numerically, was made by the Audus ons
with 59 blooms; Elegans (pink and varie
gated) had 44; Finlandia (white and
variegated) 43; the Mathotiana group
numbered 41, of which only four were
Supremes. Of the newer varieties R. L
Wheeler (solid and variegated) thete
were 28; Reg Ragland (dittO) 23; To
morrow 17; Guilio uccio 16; hiro
Chan 15; Flowenvood 15; Emmett Pfingstl
15. It was surprising ro see only 7 Beau
Harps, although there were 10 Dr. John
D. Bells.

Although miniatures have occupird an
increJsing place in camellia shows the
past few years, ir was surprising to find
61 individual entries representing 25 varie
ties. (However, twO of these, Hishi
Karairo and Marchioness of Salisbury are
of doubrful sranding as miniatures.)

List of Awords

Sweepstakes: Dr. Cecil H. Eshelman;
Runner-up, Dr. E. Clark Hubbs.

Jetponicas: Best Single Bloom: Amos
Kleinsasser; Best Display of Three: Dr.
Cecil H. Eshelman; Best Display of Five:
Dr. Cecil H. Eshelman.

Retic1.tlatas: Best Single Bloom: Frank
1. Storment; Best Display of Three:
Frank 1. Srorment; Best Display of Five:
Frank 1. StOrment.

Miniatu'res: Best ingle Bloom: John
Robinson.

Hybrids: Best Single Bloom: Dr. E.
Clark Hubbs.

New Introductions: Best Japonica:
H. H Collier.

Professionals: Best ]aponica: Nuccio's
urseries. Best Reticulata: les Marshall.

R.T.T.
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CAMELLIA BREEDING AT GLENN DALE (Cont. from page 6)

13

wirh C. sasanqua, from which ir differs in
irs dull green leaves (similar ro Mine-no
Yuki bur a lirrle larger) and flower wirh
erecr sramens unired for some disrance
above irs base. Disrincrly, C. oleife'ra is a
Chinese camellia, while C. sasanqtta be

longs ro Japan. The growrh habir is quire
drooping. The flowers are usually in clus
rers of rhree or more, single whire wirh

f1ured perals and golden sramens, 1 ro 1 V2
inches across. There may be a fragrance.

Planred in semi-shade, C. oleifera has
endured remperarures down ro _6 0 F.

wirhour injury. Ir also is remarkably
droughr coleranr. Seeds are produced in
abundance in rhe Sourh and rhey should

be useful in breeding wirh orher hexa

ploid species such as sasanqua. reticulat,7,

and pitardii.

C. oleifertt has been regarded as inferior

co C. sasanquel by some. Mr. Hohman,
Kingsville Nursery, on rhe orher hand re

pons favorably, considering ir as comperi
rive wirh mosr of rhe sasanquas he grows.
Ar Kingsville, Maryland, ir begins co

bloom ar rhe end of Seprember and con

rinues unril December. Mosr norable

among species ar rhe Unired Srares 1 a
tional Arborerum is rhe colleerion of sev
eral hundred Camellia oleifera planrs. The
original planrs, now 5 ro 6 feer ralJ, were
received from Glenn Dale in 1949. In
1953 these planrs set a heavy crop of seed
and rhe resultanr seedlings now ranging
from 2 ro 3 feet in height, cover a sreep
sourheasterly slope in rhe camellia planr
ing. Flowering wirh the early sasanquas,
they are sufficienrly floriferous co be mod
erarely showy. Slight browning of rhe
foliage occurred during the winrer of
1955-56, when the temperarure wenr as
low as 10 F., but there was no killing
back of twigs or branches.

Alrhough rhere are no improved strains
in cultivarion in rhis counrry ar presenr,
semi-double and double forms were re
ponedly inrroduced inro England during
the 1800's. Presumably such varieries still
could be found in Chinese gardens. Pos
sibly C. ·vm·. ]elune is a eleerion of C.
oleifera. More abour Fonune's "Yellow

Camellia," Jaune later - Species C. olei
fera is obtainable from Abborr's Nursery,
Mobile, Alabama.

(Part II Follows in Our July Issue)

L. C. WANNAMAKER elECTED NEW PRESIDENT OF A. C. S.

Mr. 1. Casron Wannamaker, longrime
Direccor of the American Camellia So
ciety from Sourh Carol ina, residing ar
Cheraw, was eleered rhe new President
of the Sociery, succeeding Ralph S. Peer,
rerired afrer erving rwo rerms, who was
honored by being named rhe sixrh Presi
denr Emerirus, rhus righrfulJy raking his
place wirh such famous cameJiia person
ages as H. Harold Hume and Judge Ar
rhur W. Solomon.

Reg W. Ragland of Orange was elecred
rhe new Vice-Presidenr for rhe Pacific
Coasr, succeeding Milo E. RoweJi of
Fresno, who also served rwo years in office

wirh grear credit co himself and the Sociery.

Among tbe more imporranr marrers of
business transacred ar tbe Annual Meer
ing was rbe unanimous decision ro adopr
and inaugurate Camellia Rating according
ro rhe plan worked our by Messrs. Charles
Puddle and David L Fearhers in conjunc
tion wirh Mr. Walter Hazlewood, who
conceived rbe idea. Funds were vored ro
launch rhe projecr and rhe Chairman
(your Ediror) is now engaged in rbe work
of getting togerher rbe necessary organi
zation.

Owing co rbe conrinued impacr of in·
ceased cosrs, rhe Governing Board re
lucranrly vored to increase rhe annual dues
of rhe American (amelJia Sociery to $6.00,
effeCtive nexr year.
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the peony form and a semi-double should
be judged against perfection for the semi
double. Personal preferences should be
avoided.

A named span that is not true to the
form of the sport, but has reverted, should
be placed in and judged with the vatiety
whose form it is. For example, a non
peony form flower from a lady Kay plant
should be judged with Ville de aures
or Donckelarii as appropriate.

In some cases, such as Mathoriana and
Glen 40, whcih produce both bud and
open centers, the judges should be prac
tical and accept rhe principle that the
ideal form is the bud center. Under
such cond itions, if a II other faCtors are
equal, a bud center {lower would get the
blue ribbon.

Weather conditions can be a factOr in
determining form.

While the omenclature Book scates
the normal form of all varieties, this book
should not be used as the final word in
judging as to form. The book should nor
be referred w unless the judges or chair
man are not familiar with the variety and
have no other method of determining
what the normal form would be.

It was suggested for discussion that
~eparate competition should be set up for
,II the forms of a variety with blue rib
bons awarded for all forms. It was the
consensus that such aCtion would precipi
tate more problems than are now encoun
tered and that such a system should nOt
be used.

It was the general feeling that there
are few cases where there has been a real
problem in judging form against normal
and perfection for the variety. The chief
purpose of considering form is to elimi
nate from funher consideration any
flower that does not have wp form.

Color
Color varies within a variety due to

where grown, water, weather, etc. Fresh
ness of a flower has a bearing on color.
Color is acceptable, therefore, if within
the ranlle of usual color for the variety.
The judge should not concern himself
with how a flower gOt the color it pos-

NOTES FROM CRITIQUE ON JUDGING CAMELLIAS

30, 1959

Form

Form should be judged against the
normal form of the variety. When a judge
does nor know the normal form, he should
inquire from others on the team. Jf none
of the judges is familiar with the variety,
the chairman of judges should be called
In.

If a variety has several forms such as,
for example, Manie O'Reilly, each form
should be judged against perfection for
that form. In other words, a peony form
should be judged against perfection for

January

A meeting was held at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dekker on the eve
ning of January 30,1959 to discuss poinrs
which should be considered in judging
camellias at camellia shows. Present at the
meeting were all accredited judges in the
los Angeles area who were able to anend,
some thiny in number. Alwn B. Parker,
chairman of judges for the J959 Camellia
Show at Descanso Gardens, acted as chair
man during the discussion.

i\fr. Parker opened the meeting by re
"ie\\'ing the charaCteristics of the flower
which are consideted in judging; namely,
form, color, condition, size, substance and
texture, and distinctive characteristics. He
stated that discussion would be by these
subtitles and the meeting proceeded ac
cordingly. The significance of the discus
sion under the differenr characteristics
will be better understood if at the outset
of this memorandum a general consensus
of the group should be stated, as follows:

In judging a camellia do not take
anyone facwr by itself and reach a
conclusion on the basis of this sin
gle factor. Consider every factor in
relation wall other faCtors. It is diffi
cult to dissect a camellia. In most
cases the blue-ribbon flower in a
variety will stand out and it will be
unnecessary for the judges to con
sider the faCtors individually in select
ing the winner. When, howevet, com
petition within a variety is close, the
judge should break down the points
to substantiate that his over-all judg
ment is sound.
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sesses. He should give the award [Q the
flower that has the spatkle. The blue rib
bon should go [Q the flower (on color)
that stands out in this man net [Q tWO of
the thtee judges.

There was some discussion on "When
is a flower variegated." A flower is varie
gated when it has a speck of white on
the petals. White petaloids do nOt make
a flower variegated.

Condition

The flower should be judged according
[Q its condition while being judged-not
according [Q what the judge thinks will
be the condition the next day. I The poim
was made that the judges have a respon
sibility [Q the public nor [Q give a blue
ribbon [Q a flower that will become de
teriorated on the second day of the show.
It was the consensus that this should not
be a fac[Qt in judging. It is the responsi
bility of the Show Committee [Q remove
any flower that has deteriorated [Q the
point that its condition is our of line with
the decision of the judges. lf proper atten
tion is given ro condition on this basis,
siruations will largely rake care of them
selves.

Condition should be judged in relation
ro weather preceding the show. The Show
Committee should decide whether allow
ance fat weather will be made by rhe
judges.

The judge should starr raking away
points when rhe flower starrs ro tecede
from its peak condition. I The judge there
fore should know the flower. One poim
for artention here is the condition of the
stamens which are an indication of age.
No flower past its peak should get a blue
ribbon.

Condition should be conclusive In
awarding ribbons only when the flower
is equal in all other charactetistics. A
flower with a SPOt, for example, should
nor cause the flower ro lose OUt unless
this is the single facror of difference.
Judges should nor look firsr ar condition
and eliminate from furrher considerarion
all flowers with sPOt or blemish. Condi
tion of the flower because of age is differ
em from condition because of blemishes.
The former may eliminate a flower en
tirely, whereJs as previously stated, a

blemish in itself should nor el iminate :1

flower from competition.

Substance and Texture

Su bstance is thickness of the petals.
Texture is the surface characteristic of
the petals, such as sheen," Since these
characteristics would ordinarily be COI11

man to all flowers within a variety. they
would be considered in judging mostlv.
if not entirely, when judging ben\'een
varieties. Any variation within a nriety
would be due ro differences in condition
of the flower.

Size
Size is judged against normal for the

variety itself. Question was raised as to
whether points should be raken off when
size is larger than normal on the basis" we
take off points if size is below normal,
why nor take points off if size is abO\'e
normaL" It was the consensus that poims
should not be raken off JUSt because the
size is larger than normal.

Indication of size in the Nomenclature
Book should be used only as a guide for
iudging size. The designation in the
Nomenclature Book is indicated by the
originator of the variety as grown in the
area of origin. Normal size elsewhere may
differ from that of the point of origin.

Size is significant only if the flower has
all other qualifications in comparison with
other flowers. Size alone does COt have
sufficient weight to offset superiority of
another flower in one or more of the
o:her characteristics. A good large flower,
however, will always win over a mailer
bloom of the same variety.

Distinctive Characteristics
Disrinctive characteristics ordinarily is

nor a facror for consideration when judg
ing within a variety, because in judging
by variery we starr with an assumed per
feerion for that variety.

Distinctiveness always applies "'hen
jud~ing between varieties. A flower with
style should always win over one \\'ithout
style. A judge should be clear as ro '-"here
"distinctive characteristics" goes beyond
normal or perfeerion in "form" for the
variety. When a flower has the best of
everything, it can be said ro have dis-

IContinlled on page 20)
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REPORT ON SACRAMENTO CAMELLIA SHOW

March 7th - 8th, 1959
Helen Dobson Brown, Sacramento

Demonstrating that neither size of Clare', entered by W ilJiam H. Roeber,
bloom nor age of variety necessarily are W inters, Calif.
the criteria of award-winning blossoms, Second Best Japonica in Show: ']. .J.
a number of old favorites graced the Pringle Smith', entered by NewtOn Pratt,
Awatd Table at the 1959 Sactamento Sacramento, Calif.
CameJlia Show. Best Tray of Three Blooms of Japoni-

According to newspaper headlines Sun- cas: 'Mathoriana', entered by Charles
day morning, March 8th, 'Thousands Casey, Sacramento, Calif.
Thrill To Dazzling Beauty, Color of Best Tray of Six Blooms, Japonicas:
Camellia Blossoms." This was certainly 'Purity', entered by Mrs. S. Lawrence
true; and part of the enjoyment was due Bouque, Sacramento, Calif.
to the expert advance planning and un- Best Reticulata Bloom: 'Chang's Tem-
usual diagonal arrangemem of the display pIe: entered by Mrs. Charles Van ina, Sac-
tables, worked our by the Society Ptesi- ramen to, Cal if.
dent, Etwin Nowak, who also designed Best Tray of Three Reticulara Blooms:
the cover for the Show Program. 'Buddha', entered by Mrs. Myrtle A. John-

The Cultllre Corner, where various stOn, Sacramento, Calif.
aspeCts of camellia culture wete discussed Best Collection of 15 Named Varieties:
and demonstrated by Roy Weigand, again Won by Harold F. Clark, Sacramento,
stOpped traffic at the show when in prog- Calif.
ress. Undoubtedly this popular feature Best Collection of 25 to 40 amed
will be continued. Vatieties: Won by Mr. and Mrs. S. B.

A spirit of good feJlowship prevailed Davi, Pittsburg, Calif.
and Ferd Scheid, General Chaitman of Outstanding Seedling: Won by D. L.
the show, credits this attitude along with Feathers, Lafayette, Cali f. (peonyform
JUSt plain old hard work on the part of Hybrid).
everyone concerned, as being responsible Most Outstanding Flower Arrange-
for another successful Sacramento Camel- ment: Won by Mrs. George MorimotO,
lia Show. Sacramento, Calif.

Trophy award were as follows: Most Outstanding Flower Arrange-
Sweepstakes Award: Won by Mr. and ment: State Fair Trophy-Won by Mr .

Mrs. K. O. Hester, StOckton, Calif. George Morimoto, SacramentO, Calif.
Sweepstakes Runner-up Award: Won 'Donation', entered by Mr. and Mrs.

by ewtOn Pratt, Sacramento, Calif. C. C. Viegas, Sacramento, won in the
Best Japonica Flower in Show: 'Lady newy-established Hybrids class.

1958 AWARD OF THE RALPH PEER SASANQUA CUP
Emmett Barnes (General Chairman), Macon, Georgia

When Ralph S. Peer created an award this important work could only be done
to be made annually through the Amer- by specialists in that line, it was thought
ican Camellia Society (the Ralph Peer best to have a Western Committee and
Sasanqua Cup) for the most outstanding a Southern Committee so that a search
sasanqua seedling, he offered the same over the entire sasanqua growin~ territOry
incentive to the sasanqua growers of could be made. The Western Committee,
America that the japonica growers have by a process of elimination, would select
in the award of the John IIlges Medal. the most outstanding sasanqua in their

The selection of the most outstanding section of the country and the outhern
sasanqua seedling was the responsibility Committee do likewise in its territory.
of the Exhibitions and Awards Commit- The problem of selecting the best seed-
tee. but as this committee realized th:lt (Conti/wed 011 page 18)
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Some camellia enthusiasts have com
plained this year about one variety or an
other nOt performing normally. They have
wanted to know what they could do to
correct such mal performance, and whethet
duri ng the past growing season they were
responsible perhaps for incorrect culture
that caused some varieties to be subnor
mal in some respect.

This has been the case where plams
have been in the possession of the com
plaining owners for several years or more
and the un usual blooming characrer is tics
are nOt due to change of climate, water
or environment, which often cause camel
lias to bloom differently until they have
become established in theit permanem
situation.

The unu ual performance this year of
ome of the varieties is, in my opinion,

due to nOthing more than a "bad crop
year.·' We have heard the farmers com
plain about good and bad crop years, and
I believe that camellias are subject to this
also. Becau e of weather being wrong (as
far as camellias are concerned) at a cer
tain time, cycle of growth is often de
layed, unseasonal or becomes meagre.
When blooming time comes, the weather
may be cold and retard bloom develop
mem, or it may be warm and dry and
blooming is advanced, as was our experi
ence in ovember and December 1958
with our "wimer drought."

This thought, coupled with the fact
that varieties of camellias bloom at differ
em rimes, tends to exaggerate the form,

color, size and alter the time of bloom.
For example, the 'Elegans' family this sea
son has been prone to bloom with only a
few pecaloids or perhaps no center mass,
which ordinarily gives this family its
character of bloom. 'Gigamea', with its
many variations of color and variegation,
has been extremely small, almost to the
point of being the boutOnniere size. 'Judge
Solomon', usually a full peony form, has
bloomed formal double, even being im
bricated.

One of the most popular varieties is
'Ville de Nantes', yet no one questions
why it has that particular color, variega
tion, the rabbit-eared form and fimbria
tion. Yet of all the 'Ville de Names' seen
this past season there has not been one
bloom with real fimbriation, and many
had no rabbit ears!

Many Japonicas have bloomed far our
of their normal blooming period, bath
early and late, so as to cause a person to

wonder if there is something wrong with
the plants. As an example, we have sev
eral camellias that are budded well but
which have nor bloomed even at this late
date (April 1). These varieties are usually
finished blooming by this time. The loca
tion of the plants has nOt been changed
nor has their cultural treatment varied.

The camellia is certainly variable in
many respects. Even with the same situa
tion and culture it will still do unusml
things, and there is only one answer: it
was a "poor crop year," for some varieties.
Next year may bring a bumper crop.
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1958 AWARD OF PEER SASANQUA CUP (Cont. from page 6)

ling grown in rhe Unired Stares was ac
cemuared by rhe fact rhey are our of
bloom ar show rime; furthermore, rhere is
no praCtical means whereby each of rhe
commirrees could view all of rhe con
rending blooms firsr-hand. It was decided
rhar rhe besr solution would be to have
color transparencies submirred for the
inspection of each commitree which would
be unable ro vie\v rhe bloom irself and
the plant.

After the color transparencies subminecl
by the Wesrern growers were judged by
their regional comminee rhey were sem
ro rhe Sourhern Commitree and rhe same
procedure was followed by rhe Sourhern
Committee in sending their candidates ro
rhe Western Commirtee. The choice of
both commitrees was "Chansonerre," a
seedling grown by Miss Marjorie Wash
burne of POrt Arthur, Texas. As of De
cember 19, 1958, rhis plam was nor in
commerce. The seedling is described on
page 286 of rhe 1958 Year Book of rhe
American Camellia Sociery and the de-

scri ption of ir makes us realize \"har an
?sser it will be ro our lisr of prize sasan
quas.

Color transparencies of several other
excellem seedlings were submirred and
rhey will be in rhe competition for rhe
1959 award which closes on December
3 ]st. The comperirive year is rhe calendar
year.

To rhe \XI' esrern Commiree composed of:
Mr. David 1. Fearhers (Chairman)
Me. Toichi Domoto
Me. Roy T. Thom pson
Me. Vern McCaskill

and rhe Sourhern Comminee composed of:
Mrs. Sigmund Karz (Chairman)
Mr. Norwood Hasrie
Me. Hoyt Lee
Mr. C. M. Roberson

I w ish to publicly express my appreciarion
for rhe careful work rhey did in rhis
project. They were successful in serring up
rhe procedure thar will make rhe Ralph
Peer Sasanqua Cup a much soughr-after
annual prize in rhe years to follo\\·.

SAN JOSE SHOW (Cant. from page 11)

conjunction wirh rhe display of blooms,
which gave a pleasing effect of heighr
and diversiry, and many of which em
bodied considerable ingenuiry. Another
improvemem was rhe fine qualiry and
legibility of rhe exhibiror's name cards,
in gold on a black background.

Specific memion of all rhe excellent
exhibirs is nor possible, bur Man Tal ia's
grear mass of reticulara blooms, Caesar

Breschini's display of seedlings, James
ursery's beauriful background of azaleas

and rhe orthern Cal ifornia Camellia
~o::ieris rop qualiry collecrion of camel
lias were oursranding. A sad nore in con
neCtion wirh rhe show was rhe sudden
passing of Joseph Smaha, long-rime, re
vered member, jusr a few days before the
show, bur it was a fine tribure to his
memory thar his beloved camellias were
on display nevertheless.

CAMELLIA MANAGEMENT ON A SINGLE LOT (Cont. from page 7)

3. If rhere is some quesrion wherher
rhe new variery will do well in your loca
tion, grow ir first in a comainer before
giving it garden room.

4. Rid YOl\rself of the feeling rhar
your own seedlings are worth propagaring
JUSt because rhey are yours.

5. Each person has an individual pre
disposirion ro certain colors and forms.
If you ger rhrills from a rhird-rare camel
lia because ir has srripes, don't ler any-

body argue you ou r of it. You are rhe
one ro be pleased, nOt rhe camellia experts.

6. Adopr as one of your collecring
pri Dci pies rhis idea: "In this day and age
I can'r possibly have all the good camel
lias." If you rake rhis ro heart you will
have a camellia philosophy suitable to

raising camellias on a small lor and be
in line for some marure and sarisfacrory
camellia happiness.

RT.T.
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At a recent meeting of the Pacific
Camellia Society Bill Woodroof gave his
find ings on certain of the new varieties
which he has grown and bloomed. His
lath house is the unofficial testing labora
(Ory for new varieties introduced into
Southern California, and because these
ha ve now become so numerous as to em
barrass the average collectOr, Bill is per
forming a real service in making the tests
and in reporting on his findings. His posi
tion as editor of the Nomenclature Book
has made him known throughout the
camellia belt and so he receives about
everything.

In making his report he divided the
new varieties intO the following classes:

Excellent: Colonial Dame, Dear Jenny,
J. J. Whitfield (especially the variegated
form), Tick Tock, Hazel Herrin.

Good: Aaron's Ruby,Ben Parker, Dixie
Knight, David Wirth, Emmett Barnes,
Emily Wilson, Eunice Butler, Laura Wal
ker ("can be excellent, but good now"),
Laurie Bray, MathOtiana Supreme, Mrs.
D. W. Davis, Maid of the Mist, Margaret
Tu mer, Margaret Radcliff, Queen of the
South, Red Wings, Red Giant, Sally Her
rold, Vulcan, Wm. H. Curler, Mark Allan,
Don Mack.

Fair: Eclatante, Evan Davis, Francis
Rooney, Governor Kenyon, Queen Eliza
beth, King Size ("fair to good"), King
Cotton ("fair (0 good"), Linda Roberts.

No good: Dr. J. W. Knapp, Fay
\XJheeler, Louisiana Purchase, Sally Mays.
He warned, however, that this report ap
plied only to his own locality.

f f f

As a matter of general interest and
entertainment, Bill asked fifteen camellia
p::ople ro name their favorite camellia.
This exercise, as usual. turned up some

surprises: Donckelaari, Virginia Robin
son, Audusson, Gigantea, Jessie Katz,
Lady in Red, Ville de Nantes, Debutante,
Francine, PaeoniaeAora, Wildwood (2
votes), Alison Leigh Woodroof (2 votes),
and Reg Ragland.

f f

That the blooms of 480 japonica vatie
ties were available fot exhibition on tbe
morning of February 28, 1959, in a season
which, because of warm weather, was
definitely past its peak of bloom, surely
indicates a surprisingly large number of
japonica varieties now growing in th is
area. Each exhibitor brought only a frac
tion of his Aowers, nevertheless the total
of varieties in the show was impressive.

f f f

This has been the warmest winter
Southern California has ever had. The
sasanquas were nOt much affected, but tbe
japonicas responded with an early wave
of bloom beginning in November and, at
my locality in Glendale, reaching a peak
in January. I had over forty varieties in
bloom at Christmas, whereas I usuall\1
have a dozen. Like the sasanquas, tbe reti·
culatas wete nOt much affected and
bloomed at their normal time.

f

The Los Angeles Camellia Council has
ptOtested tbe avowed intention of some
of the county supervisors to sell Descanso
Gardens to the subdividers. Most of the
horticultural organizations are now in the
fi~ht to preserve the gardens. Mr. Doug
Thompson has been appointed to repre
sent the Council in these efforts. The
generous suPPOrt given the recent camel
1;1 show by the public has already had
salutary effects on the Board of Super
visors, reports the Los Angeles Times.
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BOOK REVIEW

CAMELLIA CULTURE By fiEry-five
camell ia researchers and growers, ed ited
by E. C. Tourje. New York. The Macmil
lan Co. 1958. 484 pp. S11.50 postpaid.

As its tide indicates, this handsome and
important volume covets all phases of
camellia interesr and, wir!l few exceprions,
in language which can be readily under
stOod by the layman. It was sponsored by
the Southern California Camellia Society
and edited by their veteran camellia pet
sonage, Mr. E. C. Tourje. He exetted
great effort to make this book readable
and useful and did his best to have even
the scientific articles written in simple
language. To make sure that "no bets
were missed" he included a 17-page glos
sary of tenTIS, and ro make the book com
pletely useful, a comprehensive and care
fully compiled index.

The atticles were written by fiEry-five
experienced camellia people from all sec-

tions of the country and certain qualified
scientists who have had camellia ex,peri
ence of one SOrt or anorher. In addition
to the expected subjeCts, such as planrillg,
soils, propagation, etc., there are articles
on such subjects as shi pping and handling
camellias, increasing rhe Iife of cur flow
ers, hybridizing, radiation in planr breed
ing, to name only a few.

To take a random example of the book's
thoroughness, the article on Soils is typi
cal: its sub-headings run as follows:
Functions of the Soil, The Water and Air
Relationships of Soils, The Effect of Plac
ing Soil in a Container, Growing Camel
lias in Containers Or Shallow Soils, Grow
ing Camellias in Deep Soils, Soil Mixes.

The book is well illustrated and, every
thing considered, a real landmark In
camellia publication over the last hundred
years.

CRITIQUE ON JUDGING CAMELLIAS (Cont. from page 15)

rinctiveness. Style may be a better word
to use in such cases.

Rules for Judging New Introductions
Blue ribbons for new introductions

should be awarded on the basis of whether
or not the new variety adds something to
varieties now on the marker. In Other
words, is it distinctive, is it merchantable,
does it have qual ities not possessed by
camellias now in the trade? Condition of
the flower should nOt be considered, since
the objective in judging new introduCtions
is to award a new variety and nOt a par
ticular flower. It is nor sufficienr that the
flower has good form, color, substance and
textute. These qualities are found in mosr
good varieties and the purpose of judging
within varieties is to select a particular
flower of that variety which comes closesr
to perfection for the variety. In judging
new vatieties, however, the blue ribbon
should be given to the flower that is dis
tinctive to a high degree in comparison
with the orhers.

It would be desirable thar the team of
judges be limited, say to 3 or 5, and that

the majority of the judging team be pro
fessionals. In a team of three, for exam-
pIe, twO should be professionals and the
third an amateur with su fficient know l
edge of camellias to contribute ro rhe
judging. (With ·respect to tbe judging of
new introdlfctio'l1S.-Ed.)

EDITOR'S OTES:
'Ie is our belief rhar ir is usually pos

sible to disringuish an old nower from a fresh
one and thar, accordingly, one thar has "passed
its peak" should be downgraded because "con
dition" must mean just that - an athlete is
nor in condition when his muscles are nabby.
Followi ng this rule would largely eliminate
those aged blooms wh ich often begi n to fade
before the doors are open to the public.

'Ie is felt that the word "textllfe" some
what can fuses the issue and that "Substance"
is sufficient to indicate what is meant. Actually,
texture is not necessarily merely the surface
indication - it is really the composition, as
well. We question the propriety of taking
sheen into consideration when judging between
varieties - it is possible for a variety without
sheen to have a bener nower, of its kind, rhan
one having sheen. Both "texture" and "sheen"
seem to encroach somewhat on "Condition"
a different category. This raises the question
whether it is wise to downgrade the scoring
for Condition as compared with other factors
as is done at some shows.-D.L.F.
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